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Venom Blues - Just Waiting (2013)

  

    01. It's Been Along Time (4:56)  02. Too Late' Too Little (4:27)  03. Pain (5:09)  04. Blues
Joint (6:30)  05. Walkin' Home (4:23)  06. All Night Long (4:08)  07. Blues Wave (4:27)  08.
Undercover Agent Of The Blues (4:38)  09. Don't Take A Breath (4:19)  10. Just Waiting (4:57) 
11. Blues Groove (4:39)    Band Members:  Phil Robins - Lead Guitar, Slide Guitar, Vocals 
Kevin Smith - Vocals, Bass Guitar  Dan DiReda - Harmonicas, Vocals  Stormin’ Norman
Thomas - Percussion, Vocals  Steve Long – Percussion  Joe Marocco – Saxophone  Jerry
Peete - Keyboard, Harmonica and Vocals    

 

  

The Mid-Atlantic's hottest Blues band performing original work and remakes of Blues greats
such as Muddy Waters, Johnny Winter, Robert Cray, the Chambers Brothers and other Blues
legends. Venom Blues is currently appearing in the Northern Delaware area and rolls out
several sets of seriously smokin' Blues tracks that will have you out on the floor and "stompin'
yo' feet". This ain't your Grandma's Blues, so come prepared to hear a little something special
and don't be surprised if you get bit - by the seduction that is "The Blues"!

  

With the understanding that The Blues is an art form that deserves serious attention to detail,
The Blues also leaves a lot of room for interpretation and innovation. Venom Blues carries that
one step further into today's music scene with a bit more edge and a lot more energy. The
musical dynamics and variety of styles presented at a Venom Blues show always leaves the
crowd "wantin' mo", so c'mon down y'all, don't be shy - give Venom Blues a try!

  

Venom Blues was formed in late 2005 by veterans of the Delaware and Northeast  music
scene, who collectively, have well over a hundred years of musical experience. They were
brought together by an extreme desire to rekindle the flames of the artistry known as The Blues
and carry it forward to a new generation. Delaware has seen it's share of the best Blues
musicians that have toured the world. Venom Blues seeks to carry on that tradition, so keep
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your eyes open - The Blues can strike real fast...

  

We'd definitely like to give special thanks to those lovers of "da blues" who continue to make
every show special. It is for you, that the blues continues its dominance in the musical world! ---
venomblues.com
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